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*5.1 system includes 4 satellites, 1 center, and 1 HV81 subwoofer

Iw200* **

Description in-wall subwoofer with 
sealed enclosure

Woofer
2 x 8” mica-graphite 
polypropylene with 
nBr surround

 amplifier poWer 350 W peak

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

25 Hz - 160 Hz

impeDance 4 Ω

mounting
enclosure mounts 
between 16” on-center 
2” x 4” studded wall

Dimensions

enclosure Height: 72” 
enclosure Width: 14.4” 
enclosure Depth: 3.4” 
cutout Height: 20.5” 
cutout Width: 8.75”

WeigHt 40 lbs. in enclosure

sHipping WeigHt 42 lbs.

grille perforated paintable 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

                                       * requires p350 subwoofer amp

                                ** requires enclosure box iW eB 200

www.phasetech.com

pc0.5 pc1.5 pc33.5 pc3.5 pc9.5 pc-surround-II pc60 ca v52 v62 v626 v5520 v-surround-II system* center satellite

Description 2-way bookshelf speaker 2-way bookshelf speaker 3-way lcr speaker 3-way lcr speaker 4-way tower speaker 2-way switchable bipole/
dipole surround speaker 2-way bookshelf speaker 2-way bookshelf speaker 2-way bookshelf speaker 3-way tower speaker 2-way lcr speaker 2-way, switchable bipole/

dipole surround speaker 5.1 Home theater system 2-way lcr speaker 2-way bookshelf speaker

tWeeter / miDrange 1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” patented woven synthetic 
soft dome, 1.5” soft dome

1” patented woven synthetic 
soft dome / 1.5” patented 
woven synthetic soft dome

2 x 1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome /  
2 x 4” polypropylene

1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
snythetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
snythetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
snythetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
snythetic soft dome

2 x 1” patented woven 
snythetic soft dome .75” dome .75” dome .75” dome

Woofer
5.25” kevlar/glass fiber/
rpf™ composite solid 
piston with nBr surround

6.5” kevlar/glass fiber/
rpf™ composite solid 
piston with nBr surround

5.25” woofer and midbass 
kevlar/glass fiber/rpf™ 
composite solid piston 
with nBr surround

2 x 6.5” glass fiber/ rpf™ 
composite solid piston 
with nBr surround

3 x 6.5” glass fiber/rpf™ 
composite solid piston 
with nBr surround

6.5” kevlar/glass/fiber/
rpf™ composite solid 
piston with nBr surround

6.5” kevlar/glass/fiber/
rpf™ composite solid 
piston with nBr surround

5.25” VDt™ with 
nBr surround

6.5” VDt™ with 
nBr surround

2 x 6.5” VDt™ with 
nBr surround

5.25” VDt™ woofer with 
nBr surround, 5.25” 
VDt bass radiator

5.25” VDt™ with 
nBr surround 3” and 8” polypropylene 2 x 3” polypropylene 3” polypropylene

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

58 Hz - 22 kHz 40 Hz - 22 kHz 56 Hz - 22 kHz 36 Hz - 22 kHz 32 Hz - 22 kHz 60 Hz - 22 kHz 60 Hz- 20 kHz 58 Hz - 20 kHz 45 Hz - 20 kHz 32 Hz - 20 kHz 58 Hz - 20 kHz 70 Hz - 20 kHz 36 Hz - 20 kHz 110 Hz - 20 kHz 110 Hz - 20 kHz

crossoVer absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™

crossoVer 
frequencies

2.2 kHz 2 kHz 2.2 kHz 700 Hz / 3.5 kHz 100 Hz / 700 Hz / 3.5 kHZ 120 Hz / 2.5 kHz 2.2 kHz 2.5 kHz 2.2 kHz 350 Hz, 2.2 kHz 2.5 kHz 2.5 kHz 4 kHz 4 kHz 4 kHz

sensitiVity 88 dB 90 dB 90 dB 91 dB 91 dB 89 dB 88 dB 88 dB 88 dB 89 dB 88 dB 88 dB 86 dB 86 dB 86 dB

impeDance 4 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

20 - 120 W 20 - 150 W 20 - 200 W 20 - 250 W 20 - 450 W 20 - 150 W 25 - 150 W 15 - 100 W 15 - 100 W 15 - 150 W 15 - 100 W 15 - 100 W 10 - 100 W 10 - 60 W 10 - 60 W

Dimensions
Height: 11.5” 
Width: 6.9” 
Depth: 9.6”

Height: 13.6” 
Width: 7.9” 
Depth: 12.3”

Height: 6.9” 
Width: 18” 
Depth: 9.6”

Height: 22” 
Width: 7.9” 
Depth: 12.3”

Height: 45.5” 
Width: 9” 
Depth: 14.7”

Height: 15.25” 
Width: 14.5” 
Depth: 5.25”

Height: 13.25” 
Width: 8.125” 
Depth: 8.50”

Height: 10.75” 
Width: 7.4” 
Depth: 8.53”

Height: 13.25” 
Width: 8.25” 
Depth: 9.53”

Height: 40.5” 
Width: 8.25” 
Depth: 9.53”

Height: 7.4” 
Width: 18” 
Depth: 8.53”

Height: 9” 
Width: 11.94” 
Depth: 4.5”

  
Height: 4.25” 
Width: 10.25” 
Depth: 4.75”

Height: 6.75” 
Width: 4.25” 
Depth: 4.75”

WeigHt 11 lbs. 19 lbs. 18.48 lbs. 32 lbs. 66 lbs. 19 lbs. 15.25 lbs. 9 lbs. 11 lbs. 24 lbs. 11 lbs. 7 lbs. 38.88 lbs. 3 lbs. 2 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 14 lbs. 22 lbs. 22 lbs. 38 lbs. 72 lbs. 41 lbs. (2 per carton) 18 lbs. 10 lbs. 13 lbs. 31 lbs. 14 lbs. 18 lbs. (2 per carton) 45 lbs. (system) 4 lbs. 3 lbs.

finisH options gloss black gloss Black gloss Black gloss Black gloss Black gloss black, satin white oak, Black oak Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate, 
white satin

gloss black and 
black ash laminate

gloss black gloss black

cs-6r/micro cs-6dvt/micro cs-8r/micro

Description 2-way in ceiling speaker 
with microflange grille

2-way in-ceiling switchable 
bipole/dipole, dual voice coil 
speaker with microflange grille

2-way in-ceiling speaker 
with microflange grille

tWeeter .75” pivoting dome 2 x .75” dome tweeter .75” pivoting dome

Woofer 6.5” coaxial polypropylene 
with nBr surround

6.5” Dual voice coil coaxial 
polypropylene with nBr surround

8” coaxial polypropylene 
with nBr surround

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

55 Hz - 20 kHz 55 Hz - 20 kHz 48 Hz - 20 kHz

sensitiVity 90 dB 90 dB 90 dB

impeDance 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

5 - 100 W 5 - 100 W 10 - 120 W

Dimensions

Diameter: 9.5” 
Depth: 3.4” 
cutout Diameter: 8.125” 
mounting Depth: 2.875”

Diameter: 9.5” 
Depth: 3.625” 
cutout Diameter: 8.125” 
mounting Depth: 3”

Diameter: 10.75” 
Depth: 3.875” 
cutout Diameter: 9.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.375”

WeigHt 2 lbs. 2.5 lbs. 4.75 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 3.125 lbs. 3.3 lbs 6 lbs.

grille paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

optional 
accessories

pre-construction bracket rB14 pre-construction bracket rB14 pre-construction bracket 
ac-cs-8r-pcB

cI-mm3-II

Description in-wall full range speaker

Woofer 3” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

110 Hz - 20 kHz

crossoVer 
frequency

n/a

sensitiVity 88 dB

impeDance 8 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

10 - 60 W

mounting fits in a standard dual 
outlet junction box

Dimensions

Height: 4.1” 
Width: 4.1” 
Depth: 1.9” 
fits standard outlet double 
gang box or mud ring

WeigHt 1.25 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 2 lbs.

grille includes both white and 
almond-colored grille to fit 
standard outlet dual gang box

spF-15 spF-25 spF-35 spF-55 spF-85

Description full range surface-
mount speaker 2-way surface-mount speaker 2-way surface-mount speaker 2-way coaxial outdoor speaker 2-way coaxial outdoor speaker

tWeeter n/a 1” titanium dome 1” titanium dome 1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

Woofer 3” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

5.25” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

6.5” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

5.25” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

8” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

120 Hz - 22 kHz 64 Hz - 20 kHz 48 Hz - 20 kHz 62 Hz - 22 kHz 38 Hz - 22 kHz

crossoVer n/a absolute phase™ absolute phase™ 2nd 2nd

crossoVer 
frequency

n/a 3 kHz 3 kHz 3 kHz 3 kHz

sensitiVity 85 dB 89 dB 88 dB 85 dB 90 dB

impeDance 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 4 Ω 4 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

10 - 60 W 10 - 100 W 10 - 120 W 15 - 60 W 15 - 100 W

Dimensions
Diameter: 4.35”  
Depth: 3.81” (including 
mounting bracket)

Height: 11” 
Width: 6.75” 
Depth: 6.25”

Height: 12” 
Width: 8.75” 
Depth: 7.75”

Height: 15.1” 
Diameter: 14.1”

Height: 16.42” 
Diameter: 14.17”

WeigHt 1.4 lbs. 5.3 lbs. 6.8 lbs. 13 lbs. 16.7 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 2 lbs. 13 lbs. (2 per carton) 17 lbs. (2 per carton) 16 lbs. 18 lbs.

grille powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum n/a n/a

finisH options White, black White, black White, black sandstone, green sandstone, green

certifications ul 1480 (ueay) approved n/a n/a ul 1480 (ueay) approved ul 1480 (ueay) approved

optional 
accessories

mounting plate for single 
gang boxes ac-spf15-mp

n/a n/a n/a n/a

p350

Description p350 class-g high current subwoofer/
full range mono block amplifier

amplifier poWer 350 W rms @ 4 ohms, 700 W peak 
225 W rms @ 8 ohms, 400 W peak

crossoVer 
frequency

low pass 40 - 120 Hz 
adjustable @ 24 dB/octave

lfe frequency 
response

20 - 500 Hz

full range 
response

10 Hz - 20 kHz +0/-.25 dB, 
5-60 kHz +0/-3 dB

loW frequency eq -3 dB to +6 dB @ 30 Hz

inputs 1 gold-plated rca connector, 
1 balanced Xlr

protection 
features

soft clipping (subwoofer mode), short 
circuit/overload, thermostatic variable 
speed fan cooling, thermal overload 
protection, transformer thermal 
protection, over current protection

maX current 
consumption 120V

3a @ 8 ohms, 5.5a @ 4 
ohms continuous

Dimensions
Height: 2” 
Width: 17.25” 
Depth: 13.25”

WeigHt 17.8 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 20 lbs.

tEatro pc3.0 tEatro v3.0 tsB3.0

Description 3-way lcr soundbar speaker with 
eVt™ intelligibility control

2-way lcr soundbar speaker with 
eVt™ intelligibility control

 ultra thin lcr soundbar speaker 
with eVt™   intelligibility control and 
sfe spacial field expanders

tWeeter / miDrange 3 x 1” patented woven synthetic 
soft dome, 3 x 1.5” dome 3 x 1” patented woven synthetic soft dome 3 x .75” soft dome

Woofer 3 x 5.25” kevlar/glass fiber/rpf™ 
composite solid piston with nBr surround 3 x 5.25” VDt™ with nBr surround 3 x 3” polypropylene woofers 

with rubber surround

aDDitional DriVers spatial field expanders™, 2 x 1.5” 
patented woven synthetic soft dome

spatial field expanders™, 2 x 1” 
patented woven synthetic soft dome

spatial field expanders™, 2 x 
1” aluminum wide range

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

52 Hz - 22 kHz 55 Hz - 22 kHz 75 Hz - 20 kHz

crossoVer absolute phase™ absolute phase™ absolute phase™

crossoVer 
frequency

800 Hz, 3 kHz 2.2 kHz 2.2 kHz

sensitiVity 89 dB 91 dB 90 dB

impeDance 4 Ω 4 Ω 8 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

15 - 150 W 15 - 120 W 15 - 100 W

Dimensions
Height: 7” 
Width: 40” 
Depth: 4.5”

Height: 7” 
Width: 40” 
Depth: 4.5”

Height: 6.75” 
Width: 43” 
Depth: 1.5” (where it meets the television)

WeigHt 30 lbs. 23 lbs. 12 lbs. 

sHipping WeigHt 35 lbs. 25 lbs. 19 lbs.

finisH options gloss black, satin black satin black Black brushed aluminum

hv81 hv101 hv121 powEr-FL8 powEr-FL10 powEr-FL-12-II

Description High velocity subwoofer 
with rear slot loaded port

High velocity subwoofer 
with rear slot loaded port

High velocity subwoofer 
with rear slot loaded port

High performance 
subwoofer with 
passive radiator

High performance 
subwoofer with 
passive radiator

High performance subwoofer 
with passive radiator

Woofer 8” mineral filled poly cone 
with nBr surround

10” mineral filled poly 
cone with nBr surround

12” mineral filled poly 
cone with nBr surround

8” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

10” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

12” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

passiVe raDiator n/a n/a n/a
8” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

10” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

12” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

 amplifier poWer 100 W continuous, 
200 W peak

100 W continuous, 
200 W peak

100 W continuous, 
200 W peak

250 W continuous, 
600 W peak

250 W continuous, 
600 W peak

250 W continuous, 
600 W peak

speaker leVel inputs 2 2 2 2 2 2

speaker leVel 
outputs

2 2 2 0 0 0

line-leVel inputs 1 1 1 3 3 3

line/lfe input yes yes yes yes yes yes

 frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

36 Hz - 200 Hz 29 Hz - 200 Hz 25 Hz - 200Hz 32 Hz - 150 Hz 26 Hz - 150 Hz 25 Hz - 150 Hz

loW pass crossoVer 50 - 200 Hz (variable) 24 
dB/octave plus lfe setting

50 - 200 Hz (variable) 24 
dB/octave plus lfe setting

50 - 200 Hz (variable) 24 
dB/octave plus lfe setting

40 - 110 Hz (variable) 24 dB/
octave plus lfe setting

40 - 110 Hz (variable) 24 dB/
octave plus lfe setting

40 - 110 Hz (variable) 24 dB/
octave plus lfe setting

auto on yes yes yes yes yes yes

Dimensions
Height: 14.125” 
Width: 10.75” 
Depth: 15.75”

Height: 16.125” 
Width: 13.75” 
Depth: 16.75”

Height: 17.25” 
Width: 15.75” 
Depth: 18.25”

Height: 14.625” 
Width: 11.125” 
Depth: 15.25”

Height: 16.25” 
Width: 12.5” 
Depth: 18.5”

Height: 18” 
Width: 15” 
Depth: 20.75”

WeigHt 26 lbs. 36 lbs. 41 lbs. 23 lbs. 30 lbs. 42 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 29 lbs. 42 lbs. 47 lbs. 28 lbs. 35 lbs. 47 lbs.

finisH options Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate Black ash laminate

hs15 hs24 hs26 hs28 hs28-Lt

Description 3” full-range, pendant 
mount speaker

4” coax, open-ceiling, 
ported speaker (20 W 
transformer for 25/70.7/100 
Volt or voice coil direct)

6.5” coax. open-ceiling, 
ported speaker (32 W 
transformer for 25/70.7/100 
Volt or voice coil direct)

8” coax, open ceiling, 
ported speaker (64 W 
transformer for 25/70.7/100 
Volt or vice coil direct)

8” coax, open-ceiling, high 
spl, ported speaker (64 W 
transformer for 25/70.7/100 
Volt or voice coil direct)

tWeeter n/a .75” silk dome with 
BroadBeam ring™

1.0” silk dome with 
BroadBeam ring™

1.0” silk dome with 
BroadBeam ring™ 1.4” compression horn driver

Woofer 3” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

4” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

6.5” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

8” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

8” treated paper cone 
with cloth surround

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

170 Hz - 14 kHz 140 Hz - 22 kHz 100 Hz - 22kHz 100 Hz - 22kHz 110 Hz - 22 kHz 

sensitiVity 85 dB 87 dB 89 dB 93 dB 93 dB

impeDance 8 Ω 16 Ω 16 Ω 16 Ω 16 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

10 - 40 W 10 - 40 W 10 - 64 W 10 - 128 W 10 - 128 W

transformer siZe n/a 20 W 32 W 64 W 64 W

Dimensions
Height: 3.35” 
Diameter: 4.35” 
Height (with stabilizing arm): 5.5”

Height: 7.86” 
Diameter: 7.46”

Height: 10.4” 
Diameter: 10.08”

Height: 12.9” 
Diameter: 12.8”

Height: 12.9” 
Diameter: 12.83”

WeigHt 1.4 lbs. 3.9 lbs. 7 lbs. 14 lbs. 14 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 2.5 lbs. 7 lbs. 10 lbs. 18 lbs. 18 lbs.

grille powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum powder-coated aluminum

color options White (paintable) Black, white (paintable) Black, white (paintable) Black, white (paintable) Black, white (paintable)

certifications n/a ul 2239 approved ul 2239 approved ul 2239 approved ul 2239 approved

incluDeD 
accessories

ceiling mount, cover 
plate, and 10’ speaker 
signal/hanging cable

Hanging hardware, weather 
plug, cover plate

Hanging hardware, weather 
plug, cover plate

Hanging hardware, weather 
plug, cover plate

Hanging hardware, weather 
plug, cover plate

pc suB wL-10 pc suB wL-12

Description
High performance 
wireless subwoofer 
with passive radiator

High performance 
wireless subwoofer 
with passive radiator

Woofer
10” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

12” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

passiVe raDiator
10” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

12” ultra long-throw 
mica graphite poly cone 
with nBr surround

 amplifier poWer 300 W continuous, 
900 W peak

300 W continuous, 
900 W peak

magnet assemBly 12 lbs. 12 lbs.

Wireless 2.4 gHz uncompressed 
audio streaming

2.4 gHz uncompressed 
audio streaming

line-leVel inputs 2 2

line/lfe input yes yes

frequency 
response (+/- 3 DB)

24 Hz - 120Hz 22 Hz - 120Hz 

loW pass 
crossoVer

35 - 120 Hz (variable) 24dB/
octave plus lfe setting

35 - 120 Hz (variable) 24dB/
octave plus lfe setting

auto on yes yes

Dimensions
Height: 13” 
Width: 13.375” 
Depth: 14.5”

Height: 15.5” 
Width: 16.25” 
Depth: 16.325”

WeigHt 35 lbs. 42 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 40 lbs. 48 lbs.

finisH options gloss black gloss black

cI6.0 IX Qm cI6.1 vIII Qm cI6.2s vIII Qm cI7.3 vIII Qm cI1.5* cI520 cI620 cI820 cI15 cI20 vIII cI60 vII cI70 vIII cI72 vIII cI-surr cI110 II cI150

Description 2-way coaxial in-
ceiling speaker 2-way in-ceiling speaker

2-way switchable mono/
stereo/bipole/dipole 
in-ceiling speaker 
and surround

3-way in-ceiling speaker

in-ceiling full range speaker 
with integrated metal 
backcan and bypassable 
25/70/100 V transformer

2-way in-ceiling speaker 
with integrated metal 
backcan and bypassable 
25/70.7/100-V transformer

2-way in-ceiling speaker 
with integrated metal 
backcan and bypassable 
25/70.7/100-V transformer

2-way in-ceiling speaker 
with integrated metal 
backcan and bypassable 
25/70.7/100-V transformer

in-wall full range speaker 
with integrated metal 
backcan and bypassable 
25/70/100 V transformer

2-way in-wall speaker 2-way in-wall speaker 3-way in-wall speaker 2-way in-wall speaker
2-way, switchable bipole/
dipole stereo/mono in-wall 
and surround speaker

2.5-way in-wall speaker

2-way in-wall produces 
3 front channels from 2 
speakers. comes with 
integrated metal backbox

tWeeter / 
miDrange

1” pivoting patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” pivoting patented woven 
synthetic soft dome 2 x .75” dome

1” pivoting patented 
woven synthetic soft 
dome / 1.5” soft dome

n/a .75” patented woven synthetic soft 
dome with BroadBeam ring™

1” patented woven synthetic soft 
dome with BroadBeam ring™

1” patented woven synthetic soft 
dome with BroadBeam ring™ n/a 1” pivoting patented woven 

synthetic soft dome
1” pivoting patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” pivoting patented 
woven synthetic soft 
dome / 1.5” soft dome

1” pivoting patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

2 x 1” patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

1” pivoting patented woven 
synthetic soft dome

2 x 1” pivoting patented 
woven synthetic soft dome

Woofer 6.5” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

6.5” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

6.5” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

7” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

3” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

5.25” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

6.5” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

8” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

3” polypropylene with 
nBr surround

6.5” polypropylene 
with nBr surround

6.5” rpf™ flat-piston 
with nBr surround

7” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

7” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

6.5” Woven glass fiber 
with nBr surround

2 x 6.5” rpf™ flat-piston 
and kevlar composite 
with nBr surround

2 x 5.25” rpf flat piston 
kevlar composite, 1 x 
5.25” rpf flat piston 
passive radiator, all 
with nBr surround

frequency 
response

55 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 40 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 45 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 38 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 135 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 5 dB) 65 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 5 dB) 60 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 5 dB) 55 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 5 dB) 135 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 5 dB) 48 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 40 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 35 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 35 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 45 Hz - 20 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 32 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB) 70 Hz - 22 kHz (+/- 3 dB)

sensitiVity 89 dB 90 dB 91 dB 92 dB 85 dB 87.5 dB 88 dB 89 dB 85 dB 91 dB 89 dB 92 dB 91 dB 90 dB 91 dB 88 dB

impeDance 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 16 Ω 16 Ω 16 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 8 Ω 4 Ω

recommenDeD 
amplifier poWer

10 - 120 W 10 - 150 W 10 - 100 W 15 - 200 W 10 - 60 W 10 - 80 W 10 - 80 W 10 - 100 W 10 - 60 W 10 - 120 W 10 - 150 W 15 - 200 W 10 - 150 W 10 - 150 W 20 - 250 W 15 - 200 W

Dimensions

Diameter: 9.63” 
Depth: 4.6” 
cutout Diameter: 8.375” 
mounting Depth: 4”

Diameter: 9.63” 
Depth: 4” 
cutout Diameter: 8.375” 
mounting Depth: 4”

Diameter: 9.63” 
Depth: 4” 
cutout Diameter: 8.375” 
mounting Depth: 4”

Diameter: 9.63” 
Depth: 4” 
cutout Diameter: 8.375” 
mounting Depth: 4”

Diameter: 6.3” 
Depth: 4.25” 
cutout Diameter: 5.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Diameter: 11.75” 
Depth: 5.75” 
cutout Diameter: 10.5” 
mounting Depth: 6.09”

Diameter: 11.75” 
Depth: 5.75” 
cutout Diameter: 10.5” 
mounting Depth: 6.09”

Diameter: 11.75” 
Depth: 8” 
cutout Diameter: 10.5” 
mounting Depth: 8.34”

Height: 5” 
Width: 5” 
Depth: 4.125” 
cutout Height: 4.35” 
cutout Width: 4.35” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Height: 11.81” 
Width: 8.63” 
Depth: 3.65” 
cutout Height: 10.75” 
cutout Width: 7.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.25”

Height: 11.81” 
Width: 8.63” 
Depth: 3.9” 
cutout Height: 10.75” 
cutout Width: 7.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Height: 11.81” 
Width: 8.63” 
Depth: 3.9” 
cutout Height: 10.75” 
cutout Width: 7.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Height: 11.81” 
Width: 8.63” 
Depth: 3.9” 
cutout Height: 10.75” 
cutout Width: 7.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Height: 11.81” 
Width: 8.63” 
Depth: 3.9” 
cutout Height: 10.75” 
cutout Width: 7.5” 
mounting Depth: 3.5”

Height: 21.5” 
Width: 10” 
Depth: 4.25” 
cutout Height: 20.375” 
cutout Width: 8.875” 
mounting Depth: 4”

Height: 31.375” 
Width: 8.125” 
Depth: 4.25” 
cutout Height: 30.375” 
cutout Width: 7” 
mounting Depth: 3.875”

WeigHt 2.75 lbs. 4.75 lbs. 3.75 lbs. 4.75 lbs. 3.1 lbs. 8 lbs. 8 lbs. 9 lbs. 3.1 lbs. 3.75 lbs. 4.75 lbs. 4.75 lbs. 3.75 lbs. 3.75 lbs. 21 lbs. 18.5 lbs.

sHipping WeigHt 4 lbs. 6 lbs. 5 lbs. 6 lbs. 4 lbs. 9 lbs. 9 lbs. 10 lbs. 4 lbs. 5 lbs. 6 lbs. 6 lbs. 5 lbs. 5 lbs. 23 lbs. 22 lbs.

grille

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel, white 
aluminum optional

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel, white 
aluminum optional

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel, white 
aluminum optional

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel, white 
aluminum optional

paintable white aBs/aluminum paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

paintable perforated white 
powder coated galvanized steel

paintable white 
aBs/aluminum

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

paintable perforated 
white powder coated 
galvanized steel

certifications n/a n/a n/a n/a ul 1480 & 2043 listed ul 1480 & 2043 listed ul 1480 & 2043 listed ul 1480 & 2043 listed ul 1480 & 2043 listed n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a

optional 
accessories

metal back box BB12, pre-
construction bracket rB17, 
ci-fg micro grille (extends 
over edge of flange)

metal back box BB12, pre-
construction bracket rB17, 
ci-fg micro grille (extends 
over edge of flange)

metal back box BB12, pre-
construction bracket rB17, 
ci-fg micro grille (extends 
over edge of flange)

metal back box BB12, pre-
construction bracket rB17, 
ci-fg micro grille (extends 
over edge of flange)

pre-construction bracket 
ac-ci1.5-pcB

pre-construction bracket ac-ci20-
pcB, tile bridge ac-ci20-tB

pre-construction bracket ac-
ci20-pcB, tile bridge ac-ci20-tB

pre-construction bracket ac-ci20-
pcB, tile bridge ac-ci20-tB

pre-construction 
bracket ac-ci15-pcB

metal back box BB13-
ii, pre-construction 
bracket rB18

metal back box BB13-
ii, pre-construction 
bracket rB18

metal back box BB13-
ii, pre-construction 
bracket rB18

metal back box BB13-
ii, pre-construction 
bracket rB18

metal back box BB13-
ii, pre-construction 
bracket rB18

pre-construction 
bracket rB5

pre-construction 
bracket rB19

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the sm31-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the Xt550

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the Xt850

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the rs42-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the rs62-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the rs82-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the Hp82-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the rs31-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
  soundtube™ as the rf31-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the iW31-eZ

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the cm52-Bgm

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the cm62-Bgm

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the cm82-Bgm

•this product is also sold by 
soundtube™ as the cm31-eZ


